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L=benefits of a high degree of intellectual culture us, the apostles of the Lord. They are a people 
jldiall be enjoyed in the remotest rural hamlet and 
its lowliest cettage. And yet, we contend that 
each is the true goal for every true friend of edu
ction to mark in the distance. In our present 
|Ute, principles may be right, though practice 
bever can ; the impossibility of a perfect result 
is no excnee for the absence of a perfect theory, them utterly.

Iplauch can be obtained. The fact that perfect 
iWb in morale is unattainable, justifiée no one in 

ceasing »o make it hie standard of effort. The 
same word of wisdom which sets in the strongest 
and clearest light our utter inability to attain 
anything like absolute rectitude in heart or lile, 
constantly places before us the most sublime and 
uncompromising ethical laws, and exhorts ua to 
be “ perfect, as our F lith in Heaven is perfect.”
Tha lofty and légitimité aim of the Christian and 
the chriatian church, is to evangelize the world» 
and the more steadily this great end is held in 
view, the better will the heaven-born mission be 
accomplished, though uo reasonable man expects 
that perfect result will be obtained till the mil 
lenial dawn. And so we hold, nothing Is more 
necessary to the onward ‘ march of intellect,’’ 
than a deeper conviction of the duty of intellect 
tual cultivation, a conviction rooted in broader 
views of its obligation as in the sight not only of 
ourselves and our fellow-men, but of Him who 
has written ils necessity unmistakeably on the 
tablets of the mind itself. From these consid
érai ions, we are led to ask space in your next 
number, for some thoughts on. the necessity of 
education.

^ TfAdS* 2fi*Tf 3C2 not be regarded as a very eloquent preacher, or I people be helped to invade the secluded do-
4$ ‘ЩбНОТи »P ItliiÜl a vei7 Profobnd theologican, but what is of great-1 mains of refinement, and even to crowd into the

.. ,. ,— . ..............................er importance you will grow in knowledge and i consecrated circle of nobility? The soiled cow-
the love of truth, and your hearers even if they! hides of the farmer to work their way to the

LETTERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER. L0 n,,t learn te edmire У00’ wil1 ,iare e*ear T*ewe drawing-room of the gentry—the ruddy
of truth and duty. hands of the milkmaid to draw music from keys

In studying the Holy Scriptures in the man- polished for the taper fingers of ladyhood I”—
ner above indicates you will need the aid of And they turn away in ineffable disgust. But 
Commentator». I shall now give you a oata- however numerous in the fatherland may be the 
logue of books which I know to be of value. class to whom this «bred from the mental woof 

iPor the study of Patentench—you will obtain a narrow-minded ancestry still clings, we may 
the commentaries of Bush, on Geniecs, Exodus, safely hope it has few representatives in our own 
L'vi’icns, Numbers, and Deuteronomy j also province. Not that we care, or would for a mo-
Fairbairn’s Typology. ment wish for a state of society in which no grades

For the poetical books of the Old Testament. existed—aliterai levelling of all distinctions.-- 
avail youfseif of the assistance ol Barnes on Job, Such a state of things is, of course, as impos- 
Dr. Conant's translation for the Bible Union.— aible as it would be unnatural. Every reflective 
Tholuck on thePsalms; Alexander on tha Psalms, mind must discover a strangely-marked tendency 
and Siuurt on Proverbs, Alexander on Isaiah is to division and classification ingrained by :ho 
very good. Creator’s own hand, in the very nature of men.

The New Testament will occupy more of your All that we would ask is, iliat the arbitrary 
time than tha old, and consequently you will boundaries which the unskilled hands of our 
need a new set of commentaries in the study of 
this portion of Holy Writ.

For the study of the Gospels obtain Trench 
the Parables; Trench on the Miracles; Nean- 
der’a life t-f Christ ; Brown’s Discourses on our 
Lord, and Oishaùeen on ihe four Gospels.

We have very valuable commentaries on Ro
mans. Hodge, Olshausen, Tholuck on Romans 
and Brown's AnalylicahCommeniary, will all be 
tound of great value to the student.

For Corinthians, Ephisians, Galatians and 
Thessaloniana, Olbanaers commentaries arc the 
most available.

offers, until in deep diagwet they left os^ad when 
they had reached the bottom of the eoee relieved 
their feelings by kicking over eome chairs which 
had been left there.

After toiling for about three quarters of an 
hour we reached the summit of Vesuvine, 
circling the crater is a high bank of aahee from 
the top of which we can look down into the vast 
funnel of Vesuvius, or around upon the expi 
of country which stretches away for miles in 
every direction.

We found to our great delight that the w»ad 
which bad annoyed na so much daring the day, 
had blown over to the opposite aide of the crater, 
and away toward» the bay, the smoke and sul
phurous vapors which in a calm day fill the vaet 
cavity and ascends in a perpendicular column tax 
on high. We stood for awhile upon the edge 
of the crater. The soil beneath our feet 
quite hot so that our guide after scraping 
away two or three inches of ashes, roasted 
an egg with which he refreshed himself. We 
look down into the vast funnel lined with 
blocks of lava and smoking ashes, acd then 
for a time watch the smoke which p- rpetually 
ascends out of the dark gulph, in t hick white 
white masses. It 
of the pit of destruction.

But we determined while here to eee all 
that was ta be aeen—to descend into the cra
ter and stand upon Ihe very brink of that 
frightful gulph. In vain our guide refuses to 
accompany ua, in vaio he telle us that we may 
be suffocated by the fumes of the sulphur, or 
may slip into the fiery pit. We determined to 
descend without him and in spite of hie warn
ings. As we descend the soil becomes holler 
at every step, the sulphurous vapors become 
thicker and more suffocating, hut we keep 
until we stand upon a crag of lava deeply im
bedded in the aahes and on the very brink of 
the flottomleas pit. We can look down only 
for a few feet, owing to thetbick white amoke 
which perpetually ascends. If our feet were to 
slip, if that crag of lava were to move by our 
weight from its bed of aahee ; what a horrible 
death ! Years hare gone by since we stood on 
that block of lava looking directly down into the 
throat ol the burning mountain, yet 
recal that moment withoo*. a thrill of horror. 
We picked up a few pieces of brimstone as a me
morial of the visit and then homed up out of 
the crater, and its hot and suffocating atmos
phere. Our boots were nearly destroyed, the 
sulphurous fumes had turned the color of poê
lions of our clothing, and the effects of that 
descent into the crater were perceptible in the 
breath, and the health of tfce entire party for 
several days afterward.

When once more on the emnmit of Vesuvius 
we pauae to survey the scene spread before the 
eve. We look away from the dreary cavern and 
the horrible abyss of the volcano, to tha real 
below, the loveliest region in oil the world, like 
the rich man in Hades surveying Paradise. Be
neath the fields of lava and ashes lie spread the. 
most fertile and populous portions of the king
dom of Naples. From Mola and Gael* In one 
direction, and to the mountains of Calabria in 
another, everywhere the eye rest» on 
malchlees beauty, rendered more attractive by 
the contrast with the dreery|and dsaolaU scene 
immediately in view. The; fertile Campagne 
dotted with towns and villages, the magnificent 
city of Nsples with its domes and palaces, the 
glorious bay surrounded by scenes whcee beauty 
was sung ages ago by Virgil and Homer, con
stitute a panorama of exceeding beauty and of 
surpassing interest.

Here too fromjthe summit of Vesuvius we can 
look down upon the site of Herculaneum and 
the partially excavated Pompeii We can trace 
the course of the fiery torrent which overwhelm
ed the former city, and the direction of the des
truction tempest which for ages buried the city 
of the plain. The emotion of ewe with which we 
from the summit of the volcano contemplate 
those buried cities is heightened by the recollec
tion, that the fearful destruction was a juat re* 
tribution. The fearful eruptions was not sim
ply a savage freak of nature, bat the destroying 
agency of a just God.

The deecent ot the cone requires much less 
time and fatigue than its ascent. We now pre
fer the light and slippery ashes, to the rough 
lavahlocks, and 
semmed at the base. After we bad come to the 
place where we had tied the poniee, we mounted 
once more and they trotted along with consider
able speed until we came to the road which 
winds a long distance up the mooniaui. This is 
a magnificent road, and every turn opens np some 
new view. Our ponies were in good heart, and 
with a judicious combination of eight seeing and 
horse racing we finished very pleasantly ihe 
descent of Vesuvius.

displeasing to God and enemies to all mankind, 
and exhibit their enmity by forbidding us to 
11 reach the gospel whereby they might be saved. 
Thus they act, to fill up the measure of their 
guilt, which is continually increasing, but the 
wrath of God has overtaken them to destroy 

А. В. C.

For the Christian Watchman.

Dear Youno Brother 
Sometime ago I pointed out to you as a preach

er of the gospel, Ihe duty and the necessity of
For the Christian Watchman

nothing but RECOLLECTIONS OF NAPLES.study. It is true
Christ and Him crucrfitd, but it is a light mar dr 
to understand this doctrine, this hidden mystery 
which angels’ prayers vainly sought to solve.— 
Simple and intelligible as are the terms in which 
tbe'goepel is expressed, it presents themes of 
contemplation and investigation of the utmost 
importance, and which will tax all year time and 
energies.

are to know
No. 4.

ASCENT ОГ VESUVIUS.

When the visitor to Naples has spent a few 
days In wandering through the streets, in or 
visiting the churches, palaces, and museums, he 
will begin to think of the interesting objects or 
localities which surround this magnificent city. 
His attention will first of all be directed to the 
mountain which arises a few miles to the left, the 
most conspicuous object in every view from any 
quarter of Naples, and one of the wonders of 
the world.

One bright morning in February we with a 
party of several Americans left the city for the 
volcano. In a few moments we arrive by the 
Rail Road at Portici, a small town at the bnae 
of Vesuvius, built on the lava which ages ago 
overwhelmed Herculaneum.

We no sooner leave the cars than we are sur
rounded by a number of persons who suspecting 
our object offer poniee to carry us up the moun
tain, or poles to assist us in clambering up the 
cone. After a great deal of bargaining, each of 
the party is mounted on a rough and battered 
looking pony, armed with a pole of cork wood 
about five feet in length, and followed by a rag
ged looking rascal who holds on to the poney's 
tail. Thus equipped and attended we begin the 
ascent. At first we pass over a tract of the 
most fertile land in the kingdom of Naples. 
The lava on the gentle declivity of the moun
tains has in the course of ages mouldered into a 
soil of matchless fertility, nourishing the most 
valuable vineyards in Italy, and producing the 
celebrated wine Laohrirna Christi, “ Tears of 
Christ,” Gradually this rich and fertile district 
is prssed, and we reach a dreary and derolate 
region. We did not aecend by the circuitous 
carriage road which gently winds half way up to 
the cone of the Volcano, but by a more direct 
course known to our guides. When we first 
reached the rrugh and dreary region which 
stretches upward to the crater we were all in 
high spirits, and in great glee, the poniee trotted 
up the rough ascent wi-h considerable speed ; 
our attendants puffing and blowing, yet clinging 
to the ponies’ tails furuielied us with material for 
amusement.

But gradually we came more serious. The 
course became increasingly dreary. Every sign 
of verdure vanishes, and instead of the vine or 
the orange tree or the rank and luxuriant cac
tus, we have only large masses of lava scattered 
all around, or deep gorges which seem to have 
been formed in some terrible volcanio convul-

It reveals the fact that Christ died to save sin
ners, but what is the nature and the attributes 
of the being who accepted this sacrifice ? What 
was the nature, and rank, and character of him 
who submitted lo this death—where is he now— 
and what is he doing? What sre the duties 
which the gospel implies ? What effect has it 
upon the individuals who receive it, or the com
munities in which it is proclaimed ? How is it 
to be maintained and propngated ? These are all 
impoitar.t enquiries ; the professed teacher of re,. 
Iigion ought to be able to reply to them.

There is no department of reliable knowledge 
but may be of advantage in assisting you to un
derstand, explain, illustrate, and enforce the 
great truths of the gospel. Natural science will 
prove to you the existence of the Diety, and 
Heeply impress on your mind with a sense of his 
infinite power, knowledge, wisdom, and good
ness. History will reveal the character of man, 
and shew that there is a Governor of the nation» 
who has all power upon earth, and whose power 
tiud moial attributes are made known by the 

judgments which he executes, 
philosophy will describe the faculties of the soul 
and their mode of operation ; its teachings will 
also assist yon to understand how your gospel in
fluences men. Moral philosophy d wends into 
the deepest recesses of the soul, investigates the 
nature and authority of the moral sense, and aa- 
aiste in discovering our duties to ourselves our 
neighbors, and our God. The true hearied min
ister of the gospel may study to advantage all 
these branches of knowledge, and find in every 
reliable account of the operations of God in 
the material universe, or among the nations of 
the earth or in the individual soul, something 
which will nourish and stimulate his own mind, 
aid him to appreciate more correctly the gospel 
of the eon of God, and enable him to unfold its 
mysteries so as to enlighten the views and stir 
the hearts of his hearers.

But the Bible is Ihe great authority in all mat
ters connected wi'h religion, it satisfactorily 
answers all enquiry which relaies tu the nature, 
character and will of God, or the sanctification 
and saltation of man.

ancestors have set up, should be suffered to pass 
unchecked to that oblivion towards which th? 
enlighten uent of the age is fast sweeping them 
—that ihe social distinctions be left to take care 
of themselves. Then we may be sure the classi
fications will take place according to the natural 
laws ; divisions correspond, as some one express
es it, to the plans of cleavage indicated by the 
all-wise creator in the mental iormations.

like the very mouth

Another class, a much more extensive one,
we fenr. stands out in striking contrast to ihe 
above. It consists of those who, voluntarily 
resting in the background themselves, look wilh 

Let me urge you to begin at once thu study of jealousy upon those who are striving lo attain a 
some book of the New Testament. The passages higher position, a standing more in accordance

with the dignity and the capabilities of the na
ture which God has given them, or who are 
seeking to secure such advantages for their chil 
dren and neignbours. These, too worldly-mind
ed, or to > full of prejudice to engage in the good 
work themselves, are content with declaiming 
against the “pride” and “ambition” of those 
who d.i. The true secret often is, we ft ar, the

For the Christian Watchman.
ot Scripture with which you will thus become in
timately acquainted, will save a vest amount ef 
time and trouble in the aelecti m of lexis, the in
formation thus'gained is constantly available,and 
this mode ot study will give new life to the old 
ideas which have lain dormant in your mind.

Episcopos.

PARAPHRASE.
1. Tiiess., 2. 1—17.

In evidence of your election, we have adduced 
the fact that our preaching, when with you 
not in word ouly, (that is destitute of the power, 
which the assistance of the Holy Spirit and a 
conviction of the truths affords,) (1—5). Not» 
withstanding the slanders which have been di- 

prospect to which the, cannot .hut their eyes, reoled U1| ye youreelve. hrethern well
of ttic ignorance and con.equrnt feebleness anti know tlltt whtn 1e came ,mong yOU we did n0, 
obacurit, to which Ihe, are wilfully shotting op lddrM, уоц Tajn „ordl| dellitale of power 
themselves and their dependents. Such a class 
is not the creation of fancy. Many weeks have 
not elapsed since we heard a father deploring in 
bitter tone* 'he efforts that were being made for 
the establishment of a higher-toned school for 
female* in his district. His imagination drew 
the saddest picture of the “ pride,” the petty 
divisions and disruption of social relation, which

Intellectual

P. 8.—Any of the books mentioned above may 
be obtained through Mr. T. H. Hall ot the 
Colonial Book Store. If not on hand they will 
be ordered immediately. E.

eflect.
Though before we visited you, we had suffered 

severely, and bad been insulted by the enemies 
of the cross at Philippi, as ye know, yet when 
we came to you, we were able by the assistance 
of God to preach to you the gospel of God, with 
great boldness, even in the midst of much oppo
sition from its enemies.

We thus fearlessly and boldly proclaimed the 
gospel, for our exhortation was not Ihe result of 
self-deception, nor cf any desire to make gain of 
you, nor did we in exhorting your practice upon 
your credulity in any way. On the contrary, as 
we, alter having been convinced of its truth, and 
our sincerity tested, had been found worthy by 
God to be intrusted with the gospel ; so we an
nounced it, not as influenced by the desire to 
please mao, but solely to please God who searches 
our hearts and dictates all our most secret mo-

For the Christian Watchman

FEMALE EDUCATION.
Want of time, and consciousness of our ina

bility to treat the suhj 'ct as we would wish, have 
hindered us from sooner responding to your in
vitation to offer some remarks upon th-* state 
and wants of Female Education in our Province. were to be the inevitable result. We suppose 

it is of little use to write with a view to the pre
judices of such. They ore not, readers. Should 
there be any who have Ironist fear of such re
sults, we would, with all diffidence, solicit their 
perusal of some observations we have hereafter 
to make upon the character and effects of genu
ine education.

The same causes conjoined, forbid more than a 
few brief articles nt present.

The subject of Education, in all its phases, is 
one of those upon which so much has been said, 
and said so well, thu’ the promise to place it in 
a new light, or to c!o; he it with a fresh interest 
would argue a strong confidence indeed, in one’s
ovi. originality. The public mind is quickly T“Un* Uie,e 1,0 cl,,‘e’ *• repressing the 
nauseated by a succession of similar thoughts, extremes, and crossing the tut space that sepa- 
upon re sted topic. And thi, effect is to he rste, them, we Sod it occupied by .ecu holding 
especially dreaded .hen the lupin is of eueh a "Pin* “ ol erery variety and ahada. The sub- ti,es.
nature that ita treatment is rendered additionally Jecl " one UP°" wh,ch ever7 °"e h“ formed or By this motire alone were we influenced in all
distasteful by the necessary implicatio ol past ,doPt,d • theory. Thi. man thinka provision ear intereourae with you, for never did we mingle 
.hurt-comings, and the tacit appeal fur new en- •‘luuld be made forthein.trucUonoflhemas.es with our instructions one word of fliltery to 
ergy and liberality in :he future. The refl cuon « the rudiment, of auch branche, of knowledge make oar doctrines or ourtelves acceptable to 
that we ma» hare been remiss in duty, or wrong •• promise to be of practical advantage ; that your natural hearts ; this ye well know. Nor did 
jn opinion—that our inaction may Sure been the '» for d'«tributing broadoaat, Ihe mean, of we conceal a covetous disposilion under pretense 
,-eeult of indolence or illibcrality in ouraelves, information on general topic.. One i. for el- of love for the truth or regard for your welfare ; 
rather lhan of a lack of worthing, in the object— low.ng the rude a haaty glance into all the asne- of this God is my witness. Nor did we seek 
I hut our convictions may he the off.pring of pre- -aerie. °( ecience aad philosophy, by way of ex- honor or applause for ourself, either from you or
udice rather than cuiightened judgment, is never pending and elevating their ideas ; another from any other..

„ vary agre. able one. and we are not usually think, ihe moat effective menial stimulus i. giv- We carefully aroided even the appearance of 
troteful to Ihe individual who euggesta it. Such by an intimate acquaintance wilh the prin- being influenced by aelflsh motive.. As apoa- 
cifficultie. a. these hedge up the approach to ciPle* UP“" whith the superst-ucture of eome tics of the Lord, we might have ju.lly demanded 

.abject which ha. a practical hearing, and, one •« re,tl- Ooe »d«eutea the banishment of respect, nbediance, and temporal aupport. But 
. f curse, lie much io the way of the writer oo everything but - Reading, Writing, and Arilh- ir.tesd of being burdensome to you in any way 
.Education, In view f them, wc approach our matin, trom common «thu.!. j a second put. in a by demanding support, while laboring for your 
■ ubject wilh diffidence. And yet it must be ad- Plea for Geography | a third, for History ; aafl a special welfare ; we were very gentle among you, 
uiltei that the fact of the existence of such dif- ?oarth, for Grammar. Mr. B. want, hie boy. to acting towards you even a. a nurse who cherishes 
.«allies, furnishes a strung proof of the worthi- ho educated, they have to do huainea. in the her own children, eo much so that being ardently 
iiaea ol the subject and it. claims, to our mo., world, but doesn’t eee that learning is needed attached to you, we were willing not only to be- 
.arnest attention. If ii, venturing юте remark» f°* housework. Mr. C„ on the other hand, thinks alow upon you the gospel of God, but our own 
vpon the necessity for a higher grade of female hia sturdy eon. can work their way in life, but a.iula also, if this aacriflce were necessary,so deer- 
ducation, and upon ita chetacter, results, and '"«ms lo elevete his daughters in the aocial scale, ly did we love you.
cadencies, we should seem to repeat aught that by making them “ accomplished.” Amongst all In evidence of the truthfulness of the state- 
і old and familiar, we can only say, in apology, these, how few there are who .earn to get any menu we appeal lo yuur own knowledge ol 
hat it has ever been considered pardonable to enlarged viewa of the real office and dignity of our conduct. Ye remember hrethern our labor 

iterate and reiterate important truths, until such »" educational procesa ; who seem to regard it and nur toil, how that day and night we wrought 
conviction ia produced, a» shill result in right aa anything desirable, ind -peodantly of the po- with our hands, that we might be sh e to preach 

I'Ud necessary action. sition, and prestige, end success in life it brings, unto you the gospel of G >d, yet so as not to be
tome of our first observations shall apply lo How very email is ihe number whose enthusiasm a burden to any of you. Ye ore witnesses and 

Jucalion in the abstract, without regard lo conn- » «efficiently strong, end whose faith in the God alao, how holilv, and righteously, and hi,, ttte- 
i ry or eex. Let no one think the attempt to adaptability of our present conditions of being leasly, we lived before you who believe -, inas- 
, ,-gue the neewsity ol education, an idle one. It to a supremacy of mental forces, a preponder- much u ye know that as a father deals with his 
i. not an admitted truism that it would be well anoe of the spiritual elements and affiailiaa uf children, so we deal with each one of you, exhor- 
I ,r New Brunswick, wall for the world, could out twofold nature, is sufficiently great to an- ting and entreating, and adjuring you by all that 
і -cry miud swell with the expansive lifu, every able them to enter heartily into any acheme і» Holy to live in all respecta as becomes those 
) cart pulse with the new and mighty energy, which contemplates so startling an aim aa uni whom God hath called to he members of his

hich it is the province of a healthful and vigor- venal education. The pictured future, when all kingdom and partaken of his glory
To become acquainted with the constitution of <■ is training lo impart. Thera are very many eye, .hall have caught sight of the ever bright- On thi, account (yuur glorious celling), we 

the prim:,;,. Cherch. 1 know of no more valuable •> ho join io tha outer, for a more comprehensive ening glories which open up on ever, hand be- also blea. God unceasingly. Fur when ,c re- 
b-.uk. than Crowell’s Church Members Manuel, , ystem of education, but few, we think, who fore the student of the work,, and laws, and word ceived tho word of God, which ye heard from ua, 
-Ne,rider’s Planting sod Trainingof the Christian cold throw open the gate, wide enough, and ol God, labelled ■’ utopian ” and con.ign.d to ,, received it, not the word of man, but, a. it
Church, and Whateley's Kingdom of Heaven. і war slid who would set the standard high a harmless oblivion smong.t other offspring of i. in truth the word of God. which workelheimr.

But it will noth, sufficient for you to acquit a enough, to meet the requirement, of .or as- the dreamer’s brain Now, we proles, all due re- getieally lo the purilyin, of the heart, and Ufa 
such knowledge of the doctrinal contenta of ths , ..„ding and still aspiring humanity. One class, spent fo, those wise, •• practical men, who all you who believe. This energy of the word 
Hoi, Scriptures, a, may be gained by the study I coming small by degree, and beautifully substitute everything to the cold scrutiny of tea- ... man,lasted io you, for ye hrethern, when 
Of Human production. 1 as," fear to have the gale, ol the temple of son, meaning b, “ rearon," a do. regard to th. yerecatvad « became imitator, oltha churches of

You must examine th. Holy Volume, book b, ] nowlcdge thrown wide open, lest the in-crowd- ; requirement, of a capaciou, lard.r, nod .he God which are untied to Chris. Jesus m Judes, 
book, chapter by eh. pier, and verse b, verse- іmasse, should juste them in tbeil aelf-ep- ! healthful meres., of .n extensive ,,e.t ofd,me», for ye have al.n suffered th, same affliction at the 
in this way only will you understand the Scrip- pointed niche They feu for the diatinolim. agau-uh. ever.expacted ram, day. We ad- hand, of you, countrymen, which the., brethren 
tores, Jin able io unfold their content, to cf "society” and -rank.’’ The, tremble f„ Lit that a would bshuge full, to expect,- he have roffered from the Jews, who have killed the
У' ur hearer*. You, courae will be alow, you ,UV1 --What!" say ihey, •• shall the ignoble ordinary «— of that word, a day wh«t th. Lord Je.ua and the prophets, and have persecuted

This volume however was written io language 
with which we аг» not familiar, iia revelations 
were made at various time* and in various ways.

To understand ita contente you must become 
acquainted with the history, manners and cus
toms, of the people to whom і s teachings are 
originally addressed. You must also be able to 
discover the particular object for which each book 
was written,and the peculiar character or ability 
of the writer. Yuu should also penetrate into 
the many obscurities which you find in the 
Scriptures, which originate in the language in 
which they were written,*he customs of the Jews, 
■o diverse from ours, or the nature of the sub
ject treated of. You will also find it necessary 
to frame a system of doctrine to satisfy your own 
rotod, and also to warn when you are on the verge 
of heresy.

While the Bible eholud be the book chiefly 
studied it is very evident that we need assistance 
to undeietand ile revelations, and to classify its 
doctrines. As you ere about to furnish yourself 
with a library let me give you a catalogue of 
hooks which you will find to be of great vitality 
in your efforts to understand or expound the con
tents of the Bible.

You will find John’s Biblical Archaeology, 
aqd Kitlo's Biblical Enoyolopaidia very useftil 
in Explaining to you any allusion to the manners, 
custom*, history and religious observances of the

In seeking to classify and harmonize the doc» 
trines of Scripture, Aedie's Analytical Concor 
dunce, with almost *ny Rtpndard work on syste
matic theology, Dwight, Woods, Dick, Knapp, 
aro all good and may be readily obtained. I 
would also recommend you to avail yourself of 
the assistance afforded by Edwards on the Will, 
Muller on Sin, and McCosh on the Divin#1 Gov
ernment.

The wind which had been but a gentle breeze 
when we left Portici, increases in violence as we 
aacend, until it blows a gale. Aa we move 
along in single line up the eteep ascent, over 
large masses of lava, or by the brink of some 
deep gorge the voice of laughter is hushed, and 
ae‘(some violent gust of wind almost hurle us from 
the saddle, we begin seriously to reflect on the 
probability of being dashed upon some block 
of lava or tossed over some precipitous cleft.

At length we reached the Hermitage of St. 
Salvador, about two thirds of the way from the 
Ьаье of the mountain to the base of the cone. 
After remaining at ihe Hermitage for a half hour 
or so to procure refreshments, and to brace up 
for the remainder of the journey, we again pro
ceed. For about twenty minutes we stumble 
along over the thickly strewn masses of lava, 
and then finding that even the sure footed 
and well trained ponies ^cau go no further, we 
leave them and continue our journey on foot. 
The walk from this point to the foot of the cone 
is very toilsome, and the scene indescribably 
desolate. No green thing meets the eye, the 
voices of the city and tho country are alike 
hushed, and the vast field of lava blocks imbed
ded in ashes seem like the work of some omnipo
tent destroyer.

At length vf e reach the base of tho cone and 
pause to rest before undertaking the fatiguing 
ascent. The guide points out to us the ancient 
crater, that from which was vomited forth the 
ashes which buried Pompeii, and the floods of 
lava which overwhelmed Herculaneum.

^fow the toil of the day commenced. The 
cone is as steep as a Rail Road embankment, 
bnt instead of a firm and even soil we can only 
choose to climb up over rough blocks of lava, 
or through ashes into which we sink twelve or 
fifteen inches at every step. Experience soon 
taught us to prefer the lava, to the light and 
slippery ashes. The poles which we had purchas
ed at Portici were now found to be of great 
utility, indeed we could scarcely have advanced 
without them. The ragged gentry who had clung 
so tenaciously to the tails of t^ie poniee, in the 
earlier period of our ascent now offered their 
services. They were provided with a sort of har
ness which they attached to themselves and then 
wished to attach to us. In vain they inveigled 
us into the ashes to weary ue ; in vain they told 
us of the tmpoesibili.y of reaching the ascent 
without their aid- We persisted in declining their

of

in a few minutes are all as-

A.

A Father Convktxd. —A pious young wo
man was filled with the most intense desires for 
the conversion of her father, who resided some 
miles from her. She did not hesitate lo invite 
him to go to Christ when she had opportenity, 
but her main power she felt to be in prayer. At 
length there came upon her sect» ardent desires 
in hie behalf, that ahe was literally in an agony. 
She could not pass a night without raiSmg from 
her bed to make her suppliration m his behalf.

Now look at ibe resell. Her father had hurt 
himself in some way so that be couM not work. 
There were meetings in his neighborhood, and 
he could attend them just as well as not. Al
though not oil at relishing religious things, yet ha
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